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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE | Minutes of the meeting held Tuesday 18 June 2019 

Ex-officio members present Ian Meeks | Vice President Education | Acting Chair 
 Emily Delaney | Vice President Welfare & Community 
 Toby Wilkinson | Vice President Activities 

Members present Sam Maesschalck | PG Board Chair 

In attendance Claire Geddes | Chief Executive 
 Brittany Tomlinson | Education & Policy Adviser 
 Veronica Longmire | Departmental Administrator | Minutes 

Apologies  Matty Robinson | Vice President Union Development 
 Will Groarke | Furness JCR President 
 Ben Evans | VP Activities-elect 
Observing George Nuttall | SU President-elect 
 Grishma Bujukumar | VP Welfare & Community-elect 
 Hannah Prydderch | VP Union Development-elect 

As the meeting did not reach quorum the committee was contacted by e-mail, immediately after the meeting, 
for agreement / endorsement of items requiring approval. 

Agenda Item 1 | Apologies | as recorded above. 

Agenda Item 2 | Minutes of meeting held 4 June 2019 were noted by those present but electronic approval 
would be sought. 
ACTION | Minutes to be circulated for electronic approval 

Agenda Item 3 | Matters arising from the minutes [not elsewhere on the agenda] 
3.1 Unspent monies | the meeting noted that the matter had been resolved. 
3.2 Bailrigg FM | the meeting noted that further breaches of the licence had occurred | these were reportable 

to Ofcom | the matter had escalated to the audience protection scheme | one breach fell under the 
Students’ Union Code of Conduct | Trustee Board was being asked to consider whether the FM licence 
should continue. 

3.3 Safeguarding | noted that level 2 training had taken place | level 3 was upcoming | the need to consider 
the risks around under 18 year olds involvement in groups / clubs etc and whether there were other 
aspects requiring review under safeguarding. 

Agenda Item 4 | Items for discussion 
The committee was invited to discuss the following items: 

4.1 Petition to Lancaster University Council | Code of Conduct on Protests | the committee was informed 
that as the petition had reached 150 signatures it required submission to the Executive Committee for 
consideration. 

 Comments included that: the committee could refer the matter to a student jury or other bodies | the  
belief it was more directed at the University | the Union President had taken some actions | it could be 
deemed as policy should the committee believe students would consider the issue non-contentious | 
it could be referred to referendum | that the old policy was more about procedures rather than policy 
| a re-draft could be requested | the Union could create its own policy if submitted to a student jury. 

 Further comments included that: the belief that a referendum would not achieve anything | a request 
for proportionality | the issue could achieve further significance | that a student jury would be 
surpassed by referendum. 

 The committee considered that the key decision was whether the matter was contentious, that it was 
a significant issue and required further debate. 

 It was noted that focus groups were taking place on the subject of ‘What students believed the Union 
should do for the benefit of students’ and suggested that feedback be awaited. 

ACTION | Agreed that the petition would be circulated to the committee, directly after the meeting, 
to ascertain whether the matter was contentious or non-contentious 
4.2 Updated Sponsorship Policy | the committee was informed that until more recently sponsorship 

proposals were submitted to Executive Committee for approval / endorsement. However, some 
safeguarding and exploitation issues had come to light regarding agreements being signed by clubs / 
groups etc. It was considered that some areas were signing year-on-year agreements without scrutiny, 
whether these were in the best interests of student members, or for little or no reward. 
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 Under the circumstances a revised sponsorship agreement policy was being submitted for approval. 
 Comments included that: the policy should be useful and thorough | some areas were not included | 

student media utilised for passing the message to JCRs / PG Board / affiliated clubs/societies/groups | 
delivered to part-time officers as part of their induction. 

 The anticipation was that students would see the revised policy as being in their best interests | the 
potential to capture some of the scenarios. 

 It was stated that at agreement of the policy this would be the starting point as some areas of the 
organisation would have already signed agreements with sponsors and that a record of authorisation 
of each agreement should be retained. 

 The committee agreed that the matter should be referred back for comments made to be taken on 
board along with the fact there could be frustration due to the belief the Union was placing controls. 

ACTION | Comments made at the meeting to be noted / included in the policy and taken back to a 
future meeting 

Agenda Item 5 | Items for approval 
The committee was invited to approve the following item: 
5.1 Endorsement of the appointment of a new External Trustee | members present were informed that 

the recent recruitment of a new external trustee had followed the usual process with due diligence and 
transparency | that following interviews the Appointments Panel recommendation was to appoint 
Professor Amanda Chetwynd as an external trustee for a term of four years, commencing from when 
she left the University. 

 It was agreed that this endorsement was urgent due to the Trustee Board meeting being held later in 
that week. 

ACTION | Endorsement of the appointment of Amanda Chetwynd, as a new external trustee to be 
obtained electronically 
 
Note: [Subsequent to endorsement from this committee and the Trustee Board, agreement had been reached 

that the term of office would commence on 7 September 2019]. 

Agenda Item 6 | Items for information 
The committee was invited to receive and observe the following item 

6.1 FTO Team update | achievements over the year had included: work on the ‘All-In’ project / new society 
affiliation panel / sports awards / paper submitted to HR regarding graduate teaching assistant / paper 
on bursaries and scholarships / Bikestrav / Stagecoach demonstration / the continuation of menstrual 
cups / welfare assembly work / student voice discussions / teaching awards / Education conference / 
anonymous marking / sustainability awards / PGT application fees and student consultation / student 
engagement. 

6.2 PTO Team update | no officers present. 
6.3 Update from Chief Executive | preparation for Trustee Board meeting [on Friday] underway | grasping 

safeguarding and changes around policies and procedures | safeguarding training for majority of staff 
| some staff attending higher level training | Bailrigg FM update | the proposal that both CSEC [Colleges 
and Student Experience Committee] and the joint committee both be dissolved in favour of a Student 
Experience Committee and feedback was being sought | key projects around commercial income going 
forward | confirmation from the Vice-Chancellor regarding flat-line block grant position for the 
following three years and the position of this Union was positive comparative to other Unions. 

Agenda Item 7 | Any Other Business 
7.1 The outgoing full-time officer team was thanked for their work and contributions to the committee 

over the past year and Ian Meeks was thanked for chairing this meeting. 


